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1983 The Gordon Highlanders Pipe Music Collection Volume 1 by Peter Graham & Brian MacRae.
1985 The Gordon Highlanders Pipe Music Collection Volume 2 by Peter Graham & Brian MacRae.

Volume I
1

1983

Front cover.

p [i], title; p [ii], foreword; p [iii], photograph; p [iv], contents; p v, introduction and acknowledgements;
pp vi-xxviii, historical data; p xxix, colyphon; p xxx, Section 1; pp [1]-15, marches (14); pp 16-17,
strathspeys (3); pp 18-22, reels (4); pp 23-24, jigs (2); p 25, slow air (1); pp 26-28, retreat marches (2); p
29, Section 2; pp 29-54, marches (36); pp 55-61, strathspeys (7); pp 63-67, reels (7); p 68, polka; pp 69-73,
hornpipes (5); pp 74-75, polkas; (2); pp 77-83, jigs (7); pp 84-87, slow airs (8); pp 88-89, retreat marches
(4); p 90, Section 3; pp 90-124, marches (33); pp 125-136, strathspeys (14); pp 137-148, reels (13); pp
149-156, hornpipes (9); pp 157-169, jigs (13); pp 170-175, slow airs (10); pp 176-182, retreat marches
(10); p 183, Section 4; pp 183-185, index; 186-215, Regimental and Duty Tunes (43); pp [216-222], index.
The Author’s Collection
175mm x 255mm.

An advertisement in Piping Times Vol 35, No 11 August 1983 announces the availability of this
book. There may be other editions but none have been located at this time. There is no ISBN.

Volume II
1

1985

Front cover

p [i], title; p [ii], foreword; p [iii], photograph; p [iv], contents; p v, introduction and acknowledgements;
pp vi-xxv, historical data; p xxvi, Section 1; pp [1]-20, marches (21); pp 21-22, strathspeys (6); pp 23-29,
reels (11); pp 30-32, jigs (2); p 33-34, slow airs (3); pp 35-36, retreat marches (3); p 37, Section 2; pp 3762, marches (27); pp 63-68, strathspeys (8); pp 69-75, reels (9); pp 76-77, polkas (2); pp 78-81, hornpipes
(3); pp 82-87, jigs (5); pp 88-93, slow airs (8); pp 94-99, retreat marches (10); p 100, Section 3; pp 100-

147, marches (52); pp 148-158, strathspeys (14); pp 159-171, reels (16); pp 172-184, hornpipes (13); pp
185-209, jigs (25); pp 210-216, slow airs (13); pp 217-224, retreat marches (10); pp [225-234], index; p
[235-239], notes.
The Author’s Collection
175mm x 255mm.

An advertisement in the Piping Times Vol 37, No 5, February 1985 advises this book ‘will come
on the market in 1985’. Another advertisement in the Piping Times Vol 38, No 3, December
1985 confirms the publication date. There may be other editions of this book but none have
been located at this time. There is no ISBN.
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